Conclusions

The nature of a vocational career is subjective to a considerable degree since each person attempts to realize his/her own goals in accordance with the accepted values and attitudes. It should be stressed that the ability to set a goal is a significant condition for achieving success. Those who are able to plan their own career have a feeling of being a creator of their own destiny, which in turn strengthens the sense of one’s own value. Such persons find their strong points and analyze their own capabilities, which stimulates their further development and active search for a position that would suit their needs and capabilities. It need not be reminded that a satisfying job gives you a feeling of well-being and happiness.

The dynamics of social and economic changes makes young people undertake new challenges and change the forms of activity during their vocational career. It is connected with the shortage of workplaces, new ways and character of occupational tasks, and increase in the requirements of professional qualifications. Therefore, it is of import to be flexible and able to change vocational activity in accordance with new labor market needs.

The above-presented data points to many aspects of the complex nature of career planning. The choices made by young people are influenced by their previous experience and acquired attitudes. It makes it possible to take up various forms of activity as well as an ability to overcome problems that might appear. It is of particular importance due to the constant change of economic and social conditions. The present financial and economic crisis shows that apart from economic factors, psychological attitudes of consumers and bank clients are significant. Hence, despite possible problems that might appear at the labor market those who know their own possibilities and are able to act in an entrepreneurial way will have a greater chance to win.
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